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the challenge of anger in, 355–359
client-centered counseling and, 250
common responses to, 352
common sources for clients, 351–352
common sources of workplace, 349–350
establishing “safe words” to use as warning on impending, 568
signs and symptoms of unresolved workplace, 350–351
three approaches to handling workplace, 359–360
understanding, 348–349
See also Behavioral responses
Conflict resolution
Center for Nonviolent Communication steps for, 368
Cindy and Stephanie’s case study on, 346
communication skills for, 360–365
Kevin’s case study on, 356
mediation for, 360
three approaches to handling workplace conflict, 359–360
three approach to workplace, 359–360
Conflict resolution model
1: investigate and plan, 365
2: create a safe place, 365
3: investigate the conflict issues together, 365–366
4: explore solutions: is there the possibility for a win–win?, 366
5: follow-up and evaluation, 366
Conflict resolution skills
changing the way we view conflict, 360–361
developing common framework and process for resolution, 361–362
as essential for CHWs, 347
essential listening skills, 362–364
the power of apology, 364–365
Conflict responses
identifying your own conflict style, 352
illustrated diagram of common conflict styles, 352
the influence of culture on, 252
personal conflict styles and, 352
the value of compromise, 352
Congressional Budget Office (2011), 91
Conscientization process, 582
Consensus organizing model, 670–671
Content analysis of qualitative interviews, 652
Contra Costa Health Services, 75
Corrective feedback, 383
Counseling. See Client-centered counseling
Credentialing. See CHW credentialing
Crisis interventions
client-centered counseling on behavior change and, 250–251
for someone who is thinking of suicide, 176
when to appropriately report client during, 250–251
working with trauma survivors, 176
Cultural diversity
community health work in context of, 139–140
immigrant communities and, 140
learning to embrace and celebrate, 151–152
a word of caution on the limits of our knowledge about other cultures, 137–138
Cultural health beliefs
description and examples of, 147
examples of the influence of, 149–150
health practices linked to, 149
the LEARN model of Cross Cultural Encounter Guidelines for Health Practitioners on, 148
tools to elicit in clinical encounters, 148
Cultural humility
care management and practice of, 278
chronic condition management using, 440
client-centered practice and, 137
client scenario: Luisa M. on, 146
community health work context of, 139–140
defining, 137
as ethical issue of group facilitation, 631
explanatory model on, 145
home visits and practice of, 308
practicing, 138–139
providing health education about nutrition with, 473
reflecting on your practice of, 146
transference of power component of, 145
trauma survivors and use of, 504
video interview with Abby Rincon on, 144
video showing CHW working with, 147
a word of caution on the importance of, 137–138
Cultural self-awareness
building, 144
professional roles of culturally effective CHWs with, 150–151
a word of caution on limitations of our, 137–138
Culture
as barrier to changing our diets, 461
defining and understanding, 142–144
how trauma is influenced by status and, 503–504
influence on our responses to conflict by, 252
a word of caution on limitations of knowledge of other, 137–138
Culture of individuality, 627
Decision making
anticipating consequences of trauma survivors’ plans and, 528–529
framework for ethical, 166–167
Deep breathing activity, 339
Deferred Action Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, 125
Depression
as barrier to changing our diets, 462
videos on working with clients with, 151
Diabetes
as leading cause of death in the U.S. (2011), 67
Pima Indians and rates of type 2 diabetes, 425
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) [1982], 494
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual—Fifth Edition (DSM-5), 494–495
Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee (2015), 460
Diets
benefits of vegetarian and vegan, 469
common barriers to changing our, 461–462
hunger, food insecurity, and our, 460–461
keeping in mind client’s life circumstances, 473–476
self-assess your own, 469
See also Healthy eating; Nutrition
Direct services
CHW core role to provide, 13–14
culturally effective CHWs providing, 150
Discharging
challenges related to, 452
reasons for chronic conditions management, 451–452
Discrimination
“Ban the Box” campaign against employment, 408
as barrier to changing our diets, 462
civil rights movement helping to fight, 434
immigrant communities and history of, 140–141
in public health, 141–142
Puerto Rican “population control program” (1937) example of, 141–142
re-entry challenges of stigma and, 405
structural, 141
transgender and gender variant employment, 280
Tuskegee Syphilis Trials example of, 78, 141
WCCUSD school district policy prohibiting LGBT harassment and, 661
Diseases
acute, 68
chronic lower respiratory diseases, 67
heart, 67
infectious, 68
influenza, 67
interactions between different, 68
kidney, 68
multidrug-resistant TB, 398
noninfectious, 68
pneumonia, 67
public health estimation of prevalence of, 69
stroke (cerebrovascular diseases), 67, 557
See also Chronic diseases; Leading causes of death
Disenfranchisement, 404
Documentation
care management, 275fig–276fig, 279, 292–295
client-centered counseling for behavior change, 251
community health outreach, 571–572
initial client interview forms, 218–219
video on taking notes: role play, 219
when forms don’t recognize people’s gender identity, 269
Domestic violence survivors. See Trauma survivors
Domestic violence training, 587
“Do no harm”, 511
Dress code
home visits, 307
job interviews, 378
workplace, 379–381
Drug “mandatory minimums” penalties, 396
Drug Policy Alliance, 396
Drug use, home visits and distraction of, 310
Dual or multiple relationships, 168
Duty of self-awareness, 171–174
Ecological models
chronic condition management using, 440
on factors that influence behavior, 183–186
illustrated diagram of ecological model of health, 74fig
overcoming health inequalities using the, 96
public health use of, 73–75
Educational groups, 606
Educational level determinant of health, 92–93
Electronic health records (EHRs), 123
Eligibility status determination, 176
Email communication, 382
Emotional responses to stress, 326–327
Emotions
client-centered counseling and anger, 250
home visits when clients are angry, 317
reflection of, 241
trauma and, 496–497
Employment
“Ban the Box” campaign against discrimination in, 408
Employment (Continued)
discrimination against transgender
and gender variant, 280
employer-based health insurance, 116
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) on equal, 280
re-entry challenges related to
getting, 403–404
skills for getting, 372–379
skills for keeping your, 379–387
as social determinant of health, 92
Title VII prohibition against sex
discrimination, 280
See also Professional development;
Workplace
Empowerment
community organizing for, 671
group work for community and
participant, 616–617
reflecting on what it means to you, 671
Empowerment
Empty chair technique, 248–249
Encouraging language, 362
Ending chronic conditions services
challenges related to, 452
reasons for, 451–452
Environment
conducing a home visit environmen
tal assessment, 314–315
public health promoting the health
of the, 79
Epidemiology
Dr. John Snow and mapping the
Cholera epidemic (London, 1854),
67, 653
public health as rooted in science of,
66–69
Epigenetics, 95
Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission (EEOC), 280
Ethical decision making framework
description of the, 166
seven steps in the, 166–167
Ethical dilemmas
ethical decision making framework
for solving, 166–167
when working with formerly incar-
cerated people, 412
Ethics
CHW’s “do no harm”, 511
common ethical challenges, 158
community health outreach and
related, 572–573
Community Health Workers Code of
Ethics, 159–162
confidentiality, 163–166
defining, 158
group facilitation, 630–631
how ethical challenges affect CHWs,
166
informed consent, 78, 141, 163,
206–208
institutional review boards (IRBs) to
ensure ethical research, 638
issues of weight as issue of, 366
legal issues related to, 159
seeking a balanced and ethical scope
of practice, 512
values and, 159
See also Values
Evaluating trainings, 598
Evidence-based health care, 76–77
Exercise vs. physical activity, 477
External stress management
resources, 325
F
Facilitating
common mistakes in attempting
behavior change, 186–190
community health education
trainings, 578–598
domestic violence training, 587
focus groups, 649–651
group, 602–631
social or support groups, 176
trauma survivors groups, 532–535
Faculty interviews. See Video
tutorials/scenarios
Faith and spirituality
healing from trauma through, 507
responding to trauma with, 500–501
responding to stress with, 329
stress reduction through prayer and,
339
Faith-based organizations, 555
Families
as barrier to changing our diets, 461
care management and working with, 285–287
chronic conditions and factors
related to, 424
consequences of chronic conditions
for, 426–427
healing from trauma with support
from, 508
homeostasis (balance within family
system), 287
impact of incarceration on communi-
nities and, 401–403
as individual behavior factor,
185
in interview that didn’t go very well
with the Pan, 216–217
key similarities/differences in care
management of individuals and,
287
re-entry challenges related to reuni-
fication of, 404
remember that many things make
up a, 309
trauma and impact on relationships
with, 498
workshops for parents or families of
trauma survivors, 533
See also Home visits
Federal Adoption and Safe Families Act,
401
Federal Housing Administration, 93
Federal Migrant Act (1962), 40
Federation of State Medical Boards report
(2005), 34
Feedback
challenges with receiving or providing,
383
guidelines for giving and receiving,
383–385
supportive and corrective, 383
video on constructive, 385
Financial aid for education ban, 404
Focus groups
CPA/PODER community diagnosis
using, 656
high school students, 650
as research tool, 645, 649–651
FOCUS Project (San Francisco), 656
Food and Drug Administration, 557
Food security
description of, 460–461
The Good Neighborhood Program
focus on issue of, 680–682
food stamp map project focus on,
655
Food stamps, 404
Foreign language barriers, 284
Formerly incarcerated people
Antonio’s story, 402
basic terms and a note on language
related to, 395–396, 409
best practices and emerging models
for helping, 406–408
challenges of re-entry or coming
home, 403–405
a client-centered approach used
with, 411–412
continued professional development for helping, 413
ethical dilemmas that may come up when working with, 412
Frank’s health story while in prison, 399
immigration detention, 400
impact of incarceration on, 397–401
impact of incarceration on families and communities of, 401–403
making conscious choices about the language you use with, 411
mental health services and, 400
Phyllis case study on, 394
promoting partnerships and advocating for change, 412–413
recognizing the challenges of coming home, 411
role of CHWs in promoting health of, 408–413
social movements challenging criminal justice policies on, 434
Sonia’s case study, 402
stigma against, 405, 409–410
understanding U.S. incarceration policies, 396–397
videos on transitions of, 404, 407, 409, 412
See also Incarcerated client visits
Friends
chronic conditions and factors related to, 424
healing from trauma with support from, 508
as individual behavior factor, 185
trauma and impact on relationships with, 498
See also Relationships
Friends of Project 10, 660
Frontline Health Workers Coalition, 8

G
Gay–Straight Alliance Network (GSA), 660, 661
Gender
as health indicator, 89
working with families and issue of, 286
Gender identity
definition of, 143, 261
differentiating between sexual orientation, 270
as health indicator, 89
how to learn about a client’s, 269–270 understanding, 261–262
when forms don’t recognize people’s, 269
working with families and issue of, 286
See also Identity; LGBT population
“Gender identity disorder”, 142
Gender variant
care management challenges for, 279–280
definition of, 261
employment barriers and discrimination against, 280
Genetic factors
epigenetics studies on, 95
interaction between other health determinants and, 94–95
Giving advice
mistakes in, 187–188
videos in, 188, 191
The Good Neighbor Program, 682
Government services
determining client eligibility for, 176
Medicaid, 31, 50, 118, 176
Medicare, 117, 176
re-entry challenges related to getting public benefits of, 404
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), 404
welfare–to–work programs, 41
Ground Zero Community Initiative, 535
Group community health outreach level, 553
Group facilitation
autonomy and control issues of, 616–617
challenges of, 627–630
CHW scenario on, 662
cofacilitation by, 615–616
ethics of, 630–631
techniques of, 612–616
video on process of, 607
Group facilitation challenges
classic mistakes that facilitators may make, 629–630
the culture of individuality, 627
other common, 628–629
unclear intentions of the group, 628
unconscious issues, 628
Group facilitation ethical issues
confidentiality, 631
consultation and supervision, 631
cultural humility, 631
Group facilitation techniques
cofacilitation of groups, 615–616
facilitating connection, 614
focus on the present tense, 612
guiding inclusive participation, 613
guiding participants into the learning zone, 614–615
mapping the conversation, 613
naming, 612
silence, 612
Group facilitators
classic mistakes made by, 629–630
guidelines for self-disclosure by, 618–619
key abilities of, 612
key roles of, 611
power and authority of, 616
presence and number of, 604
preventing discriminatory treatment, 611
professional boundaries and supervision of, 617–619
self–awareness of, 617–618
tips and suggestions for, 630
Groups
beneficial and harmful group processes of, 610–611
closed and open, 603
educational, 606
functions and process of, 609–611
key factors among, 603–605
purpose of the, 604
size, duration, and focus of, 603–604
social, 607
as a social system, 609–610
structure and membership criteria, 604
trauma survivors, 532–535
types of, 605–607
See also Support groups
Group work
community and participant empowerment of, 616–617
the dynamic nature and purpose of, 602–603
key factors among groups impacting, 603–605
mapping the conversation, 613
sample group agreements or guideline for, 620–621
the stages of, 619–627
the unique advantages of, 607–609
video on facilitation of, 607
Group work stages
1: initial stage (forming), 619–622
2: transition stage (storming and norming), 622–624
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Group work stages (Continued)
3: the work stage (performing), 625–626
4: the final stage (adjourning), 626–627

Gun violence, 80

Hampden County co-located model, 407
Harm-reduction knowledge/skills, 231–232, 440–441
Healing arts, 507
Healing circles, 532
Healing from trauma
focus on meaning a way for, 535
goals for, 505
Ground Zero Community Initiative
for post-9/11, 535
issues to consider for, 504–505
multiple paths for, 505–508
support diverse modes of healing, 534
telling the trauma story as part of, 508–509, 521–522
Healing from trauma paths
acupuncture or other forms of
complementary medicine, 507
counseling or therapy, 505–506
educational groups, 506
healing arts, 507
medications, 507
mindfulness, 507–508
social or political action, 507
social or support groups, 506
somatic therapies, 507
spiritual or religious practices, 507
support from family and friends, 508
Healing the Violence, 533

Health
benefits of walking and running for, 478
CHW knowledge base on, 16
health inequalities and social
gradient in, 86–87
impact of incarceration on, 397–401
negative impact of health inequalities
on everyone’s, 87
public health definition of, 64–65
weight relationships to, 462–466
WHO’s definition of, 64, 65
See also Social determinants of health
Health behaviors. See Behaviors
Health care access
changing health care policies to
improve, 127–128
chronic conditions treatment and,
428–429
improving, 125
interaction between other health
determinants and, 95
Health care costs
financing of, 115fig–120t
how much we spend and what we get
from our, 113fig
need to reduce, 126
what we get for the money spent on,
114fig–115
why health care is so expensive in
the U.S., 113–114
Health care delivery teams
care management work as part of,
265–267
the challenges of team work by, 181
chronic conditions management by,
434–435
CHWs within the, 19–20, 123–124fig,
181
clinical teams in health care settings,
178–179
community health outreach, 559–560,
568–569
coordinating care management plan
with, 274
key characteristics of an effective
primary, 180
panel management by, 435–436
participating in case conferences,
295–296
role of CHWs in, 123–124
survival strategies for effective team
work, 181–182
talking about health and weight with
your, 466
working as part of a multidisciplinary,
178–182
Health care financing
government programs, 117–119
health insurance, 115–116
by sector (1992–2012), 115fig
Health care policies. See Public policy
Health care providers
community health centers as, 122–123
health plans and managed care, 123
hospitals as, 120–121fig
how they work together, 123
physicians as, 122fig
Health care quality
interaction between other health
determinants and differences in,
95–96
strategies to improve, 125–126
“Triple Aim” of improving, 126
Health care system
access to, 95
additional work needed to get the
one we want, 124–128
CHW role in mediation between
communities and, 13
creating one in the U.S., 111–113
different providers of, 120–123
overview of, 111
what ca we do to improve, 127
Health care system improvements
accessing care, 125
covering the remaining uninsured,
124–125
Health cobenefits, 79
Health education
approaches to providing nutrition,
472–476
care management plan that includes,
277
culturally effective CHW providing,
150
facilitating community health
training for, 578–598
facilitating training or community,
176
home visits and, 315
volunteer peer educators for health
outreach, 554–555
Health equality
Berkeley Black Infant Health Project
case study on, 99–100
“health for all” idea of, 85
Hope SF: Sunnydale public housing
project case study on, 100–101
See also Social justice
Health equity
distinguishing between health
inequality and, 84
Healthy People 2020 goal of achieving,
85
Health indicators
of African Americans and White
Americans, 88t–89
international comparison of, 86t
Health inequalities
access to chronic conditions
treatment and, 428–429
awareness as a catalyst for change,
90–91
chronic conditions and, 422
CHW case studies in, 98–101
CHWs working to reduce persistent, 5
continued need to eliminate, 126
defining, 84–85
evidence of, 85–86
international comparison of health indicators and, 86
text
learning about, 88
negative impact on society by, 87
overcoming, 96–98
policy used to overcome, 96–98
public health concern with, 69–70
race, ethnicity, and, 87–88
the role of CHWs in reducing, 102
in the United States, 86, 87
Unnatural Causes (documentary series) on, 85
See also Social determinants of health; Social justice; Society
Health information
facilitating training or community, 176
mistake of relying only on, 186–187
preparing a release of information, 277
understanding nutrition information, 467
See also Confidentiality
Health insurance
coverage type in the U.S., 112
health care expenditures paid for by, 115–116
Health Insurance Marketplaces (ACA), 119
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 163, 206
Health outreach. See Community health outreach
Health practices
alternative medicine, 149
complementary medicine, 149, 507
traditional, 149
Health services
CHW competency for getting people needed, 14–15
CHW competency for providing direct, 13–14
CHW knowledge base on, 16
See also Referrals
Healthy eating
American food policy impacting access to, 460
Carla Moretti's case study on active living and, 458, 471–472, 475, 481–482
common barriers to a, 461–462
hunger, food insecurity, and, 460–461
keeping in mind client's life circumstances, 472–476
practical guidelines for, 470–471
as self-care, 337
videos on hypertension and, 476
See also Diets; Nutrition
Healthy Nutrition Plate, 468–469
Healthy People 2020
achieving health equity as goal of, 85
four overarching health goals by, 65
website on, 645
See also U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS)
Healthy Salons Days of Action (November 11–14, 2014), 673
Heart disease, 67
Helping Health Workers Learn (Hesperian Foundation), 46
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, 70
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV), 398, 434
Higher education
CHW educational options including, 46–48
public health practice by institutions of, 71
See also CHW Certificate program (City College of San Francisco)
High school student focus group, 650
Historical trauma, 493
HIV/AIDS epidemic
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT UP) focus on, 41
discrimination and stigma associated with, 90
health outreach to men who have sex with men (MSM) to combat, 554
integrating medicine and public health models for treating, 434
jails and prison and spread of, 398
Monterey county AIDS Project's community outreach work on, 564, 570
movements for social change and combatting, 434
social group for Latino men who have sex with men (MSM) and at risk for, 607
social justice and health inequalities related to the, 69–70
spectrum of prevention applied to, 74, 75
See also Sexual transmitted infections (STIs)
Hoarding or cluttering, 310–311
Homeostasis (balance within family system), 287
Home ownership
“block busting” practice and, 94
FHA and VA financing of, 93
redlining practice and, 93
Home visit challenges
visits to people without traditional homes, 316
when clients are angry, 317
working with clients who are incarcerated, 317
Home visiting
the challenges of, 302
an overview of, 300–302
reasons for, 301–302
Roger's case study on, 300
Home visit process
conducting an assessment, 313–314
conducting an environmental assessment, 314–315
good-bye and thank-you, 316
providing case management, client-centered counseling, and health education, 315
Home visits
common challenges of, 316–317
common courtesies and guidelines during, 306–311
cultural humility practiced during, 308
how to conduct a, 312–316
overcoming distractions during, 310–311
preparing to conduct a, 303–306
respect the client’s time during, 306–307
safety guidelines for, 311–312
video on conducting, 309
See also Families; Housing
Honesty, 284–285
Honoring the dead, 510
Hope SF: Sunnydale public housing project case study, 100–101
Hospitals, 120–121
Housing
community outreach partnering with public, 555
Hope SF: Sunnydale public housing project case study, 100–101
as re-entry challenge for recently incarcerated people, 403
Veteran’s Administration financing of, 93
See also Home visits
HRSA (Health Resources and Services Administration)
Community Health Worker National Workforce Study by, 6
on education, wages, populations serviced, and health activities of CHWs, 7–8
on number, gender, and ethnicity of CHWs, 6

Human rights
envisioning justice through skit about, 537
honoring a client’s right to self-determination, 441

Hypertension
common consequences and symptoms of, 430
treatments for, 430
understanding causes and prevalence of, 429–430
videos on healthy eating and, 476

I
Identity
differentiating between sexual orientation and, 270
multiple dimensions of, 143–144
See also Gender identity
I-messages, 363, 364
Immigrant communities
cultural health beliefs of, 147–150
description of, 140
fear of fighting back following trauma due to undocumented status, 503–504
histories of discrimination against, 140–142
working with families in the, 286
See also Communities; Latinos/Latinas
Immigrant Day (Sacramento), 669
Immigration detention, 400
Immigration status, 89
Implicit Theory Project, 195
Incarcerated client visits, 317
See also Formerly incarcerated people
Incarceration
Frank’s health story while, 399
health impacts of, 397–401
immigration detention, 400
impact on families and communities, 401–403
mental health services during, 400
social conditions, 400–401
U.S. policies on, 396–397
Inclusion group agreement, 621

Income differences
chronic conditions and, 422
as social determinant of health, 91–92
Indian Health Services (IHS), 40

Individual capacity
CHW competency for building, 15
culturally effective CHW role in, 151
public health works in partnership with individuals for, 78

Individual mandate, 110
Individuals
capacity of, 15, 78, 151
chronic conditions and factors related to, 423–424
community health outreach to, 553
consequences of chronic conditions for, 426
key similarities/differences in care management of families and, 287
strategies for trauma prevention and resiliency of, 509–510

Infant mortality
definition of, 69
inequalities between nations, 85–86
root causes of Native American, 635
See also Child mortality

Infectious diseases
definition of, 68
as leading cause of death in the last century, 68
noninfectious versus, 68

Influenza, 67

Informed consent
description and legal issue of, 141, 163
obtaining during initial client interview, 206–208
Tuskegee Syphilis Trials and lack of, 78, 141

Initial client interview–beginning
ask clients what they want to achieve, 206
be aware of body language and tone of voice, 208–209
building positive connection or rapport, 204
determine the language of service, 206
explain confidentiality policy, 206–207
explain the interview, 206
the interview space, 205
introducing yourself, 205
obtain informed consent, 207–208
video on welcoming a client, 204

Initial client interview–middle
ask for clarification and then summarize, 213
ask the client if they have any questions or concerns, 213
assessing client resources: strength-based approach, 211–213
demonstrate your concern for the client, 210
effective techniques for asking questions, 214–217
gather demographic information, 210
listen to and focus on the client, 209
respect your client’s right to privacy, 211
time management, 211
use language accessible to the client, 210

Initial client interviews
Arnold Winters case study on, 200, 202, 204, 213
the beginning of the, 204–209
documenting, 218–219
the end of the interview process, 217–218
example of an interview with the Pan family that didn’t go very well, 204–217
juggling all the elements of the interview, 204
the middle of the, 209–217
overview of, 201–204
reminder about scope of practice and, 203
the structure of the, 203–204

Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 126
Institute for Democratic Renewal, 684
Institute of Medicine (IOM)
health inequalities focus of the, 70
A Population-Based Approach to Prevent and Control Hypertension (2010) by, 45
Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Health Care by, 43
Institutional community health outreach, 553, 555
Institutionalized racism, 504
Institutional review boards (IRBs), 638
Instituto Familiar de la Raza, 536
Internal stress management resources, 324–325
Internet community health outreach using the, 555–557
as research tool, 642
Interviewing
CHW interviews, 6, 20, 41–42
dressing for your interview, 378
follow-up after your interview, 379
for job, internship, or volunteer positions, 377–379
preparing for the interview, 377–378
qualitative interviews as research tool, 643
strategies for having a good interview, 378–379
See also Video interviews/role-playing/demos
“Invisible Punishment” Photovoice project, 655
Iraq health indicators, 86t

J
Japanese health indicators, 86t
Jewish historical trauma, 493
Job application process
applications for, 373–374
interviewing, 377–379
resumes for, 374–377
sample cover letter for application and resume, 374
Job description, 373
Jobs
applying for, 373–377
finding opportunities for, 373
interviewing for, 377–379
keeping the, 379–387
sample description of a, 373
See also Workplace
Journal of Obesity, 464

K
Key opinion leaders, 554–555, 558
Kidney disease, 68
Kinesthetic (or tactile) learners, 581
Knowledge base
CHW competency on community, health issues, and available services, 16
client-centered counseling, 231–235
harm-reduction, 231–232
risk-reduction counseling, 232
Stages of Change theory, 232–233t
See also Professional skills
L
Lacey, Yvonne, interview with, 41–42
Language
actions words to include in resumes, 375
to describe trauma responses, 495–501
establishing “safe words” to use as safety warning, 568
formerly incarcerated people and using appropriate, 395–396, 411
I-messages, 363, 364
language barriers with clients, 284
note on language of size and weight, 463
reflective listening and statements, 240–241t
to talk about trauma, 493–494
See also Body language; Communication
Latinos/Latinas
discrimination against, 140–142
fear of fighting back following trauma due to undocumented status, 503–504
health indicators data on, 89
health inequalities and health expenditures on, 87
initiating a social group for men, 607
NCHWAS survey (2014) on, 7
as percentage of prison population, 396
Puerto Rican “population control program” (1937) discrimination against, 141–142
See also Immigrant communities; Racial/ethnicity differences
Lay health advisors (LHAs), 40
Leading causes of death
chronic diseases as U.S., 68
infectious diseases (19th/early 20th century), 68
in the U.S. (2011), 67–68
See also Diseases
Leading questions and bias, 644
Learners
“banking” teaching method approach to, 583
understanding how they learn, 581–582
visual, kinesthetic or tactile, and auditory, 581
what is your experience as a, 582
Learning
conscientization process of, 582
participatory, 583–584
popular education for, 582–583, 672
problem-based, 584–585
Learning zones
description of, 614
guiding group participants into the, 614–615t
LEARN model of Cross Cultural Encounter Guidelines for Health Practitioners, 148
Lethality assessment, 530
Legal issues
confidentiality, 163–166, 206–207, 631
ethics and the law, 159
informed consent, 78, 141, 163, 206–208
See also Public policy
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children’s “Invisible Punishment” Photovoice project, 655
Legislation
Affordable Care Act (ACA) (2010), 11, 95, 110, 116–117, 119, 123, 125, 178
Federal Adoption and Safe Families Act, 401
Federal Migrant Act (1962), 40
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 161, 206
Title VII, 280
LGBT population
Queer Youth Action Team (QYAT) project to help youth of, 660–661
sexuality orientation and, 89, 261, 270
WCCUSD school district policy prohibiting harassment and discrimination against youth, 661
See also Gender identity
Library research tool, 642t, 645
Licensed clinical social workers (LCSW), 223
Lifebooks (or memory boxes), 533
Life expectancy
definition of, 69
inequalities between nations, 85–86t
Listening skills
conflict resolution and essential, 362–364
defusing anger using, 358
listening to trauma survivors, 519
during middle of initial client interview, 209
reflective listening and statements, 240–241
See also Communication skills

Literacy for Environmental Justice (LEI)
The Good Neighbor Program sponsored by the, 680–682
the grocery store map project of, 655
visually compelling format to present findings by, 658–659

M
“Make It Real: AB 537” manual, 660
Managed health care, 123
Mandatory reporting
client scenario on limits of confidentiality and, 164–166
crisis intervention and appropriate, 250–251
faculty interview on confidentiality and, 166
Marriage and family therapists (MFT), client-centered counseling from, 223
Massachusetts
Department of Public Health report (2010), 44
Massachusetts Association of CHWs (MACHW), 51
Massachusetts Public Health Association, 407
Office of Community Health Workers in Massachusetts, 44
State CHW Certification Act (2010), 44
Massage, 338
Mass mobilization model, 671
Maternal mortality inequalities, 85–86
Mayo Clinic, 430, 431
Media advocacy, 176, 674
Mediation, 360
Medicaid
client eligibility for, 176
health care financing through, 117
Medicare Part A, 117
Medicare Part B, 117
Medicare Part C, 117
Medicare Part D, 117
Medication reconciliation, 446–447
Medications
chronic conditions management using, 428, 432, 446–449
how to read the label on, 447
medication concordance, 448
Mediation
description of, 339
mini mindfulness movement, 340
practice of mindfulness, 340–341, 507–508
a sitting, 341
stress reduction through, 340
Memory boxes (or lifebooks), 533
Mental health services
for chronic condition treatment, 428
incarcerated individuals and, 400
Mentoring and support, 388–389
Men who have sex with men (MSM), 554
Middle–school youth support group
1: initial stage of, 622
2: transition stage of, 624
3: work stage of, 625–626
4: final stage of, 626–627
The Midwest Academy, 679
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), “One Million Community Health Workers Campaign” (Tanzania, 2013) work on, 9
Mindfulness meditation practice, 340–341, 507–508
Mini mindfulness movement, 340
Minnesota
Medicaid State Plan Amendment (2007) on CHW services, 50
rule change allowing preventive services by CHWs, 50
Medical interventions
chronic conditions treatment and integrating public health models and, 432–434
for chronic condition treatment, 428
limitations for chronic conditions treatment, 431–432
Yes We Can Program example of upstream medicine, 433
Medicare
client eligibility for, 176
health care financing through, 117
Medicare Part A, 117
Medicare Part B, 117
Medicare Part C, 117
Medicare Part D, 117
Morbidity, 96
See also Chronic conditions
Mortality
cold, 85–86
infant, 69, 85–86, 635
maternal, 85–86
Motivation
enhancing through MI, 237
for stress management, 336–337
Motivational interviewing (MI)
chronic condition management using, 441
description of, 235
enhancing motivation through, 237
key concepts for, 235
the spirit of, 236
techniques for, 238–246
Motivational interviewing techniques motivation scale, 242
OARS technique, 238
rolling with resistance, 244–246
Motivation scales
chronic conditions management using, 440
description and applications of, 242–244
Multidisciplinary teams
benefits of team–based care by, 179
care management work as part of, 265–267
challenges of team work, 181
chronic conditions management by, 434–435
CHWs working in health care delivery, 19–20, 123–124
client–centered counseling team work and supervision, 251
community health outreach, 559–560, 568–569

Minnesota Community Health Worker Alliance, 12
Mission Housing Development Corporation (San Francisco), 555
Monterey county AIDS Project, 564, 570
Morales, Alvaro
as advocate for social justice, 78
on building individual and community capacity, 15

Motivation
coordinating care management plan with, 274
key characteristics of an effective primary health care, 180
panel management by, 435–436
participating in case conferences, 295–296
role of the CHW within health care, 181
survival strategies for effective team work, 181–182
working as part of a, 178–182
working as part of a clinical team, 180

Multidrug-resistant TB, 398
Multiple or dual relationship, 168
N
Naming (group work), 612
National Association of Community Health Centers, 122
National Association of Community Health Representatives (NACHR), 52
National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO), 70, 84
National Association of Hispanic CHWs, 52
National Center for Health Statistics, 67–68
National Center for PTSD, 492
National Center for Sustainable Health Outreach (CSHO), 52
National community Health Worker Advocacy Surveys (NCHWAS), 6, 7
National Healthcare for the Homeless Council, 11
National Library of Medicine (Medline), 431
National Partnership for Action to End Health Disparities (USDHHS), 88
Native Americans
CHW’s formal early history (1950–2000) with, 39–41
Community Health Representative (CHR) Program established to work with, 40
discrimination against, 140–142
historical trauma suffered by, 493
NCHWAS survey (2014) on, 7
Pima Indians and rates of type 2 diabetes, 425

Pima Indians and root causes of high rates of infant mortality among, 635
See also Racial/ethnicity differences
Native Hawaiian Health Care System (NHHCS) Institutional Review Board (IRB), 638
Natural helping system, 32
Needs assessment
CAM step of community diagnosis or, 675fig
676–677, 681, 682fig
strength-based approach to, 635
Neighbor assisting neighbor tradition, 32
Neighborhoods
“block busting” speculation in, 94
chronic conditions and factors related to, 424
as individual behavior factor, 185
redlining practice and homeownership in, 93–94
social determinant of health of quality of, 93
Nepal health indicators, 86t
New York State Community Health worker Initiative, 12
9/11, 535
Noninfectious vs. infectious disease, 68
Nutrition
chronic conditions related to, 423
guidelines for healthy, 467–469
healthy eating as self-care, 337
Healthy Nutrition Plate, 468–469
keeping in mind client’s life circumstances, 473–476
politics influence on latest U.S. nutritional guidelines, 460
providing health education about, 472–476
scope of practice concerns related to, 467
understanding information about, 467
See also Diets; Healthy eating
The Nutrition Source website, 467–468
O
OARS techniques
affirmations, 239–240
open-ended questions, 238–239
reflective listening and statements, 240–241t
summarizing, 242
Office of Community Health Workers in Massachusetts, 44
Office of Minority Health (OMH)
health inequalities focus of the, 70
public health practice by, 71
on race, ethnicity, and health inequality, 87
on trends in the CHW field, 43
Office of Women’s Health (USDHHS), 447
“One Million Community Health Workers Campaign” (Tanzania, 2013), 8, 9
Online CHW education, 48
On-the-job learning, 46–47
Open-ended questions
initial client interview using, 214
OARS technique for motivational interviewing, 238–239
Open groups, 603
Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organizations, 50
P
Pacific Islanders
health inequalities of, 87
Native Hawaiian Health Care System (NHHCS) Institutional Review Board (IRB), 638
NCHWAS survey (2014) on, 7
See also Asians/Asian Americans; Racial/ethnicity differences
Panel management, 435–437
Paraphrasing, 240–241
Parents. See Families
Participatory learning, 583–584
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. See Affordable Care Act (ACA) [2010]
Patient self-management, 437–438
People Organizing to Demand Environmental and Economic Rights (PODER), 656
Perseverance, 539
Personal conflict styles, 353–355fig
Pets (home visits and), 310
Philosophical response to trauma, 500–501
Photovoice, 642, 643t, 655
Physical activity
be nonjudgmental about client’s levels of, 480
The Body Positive approach to movement and, 478
Carla Moretti’s case study on health eating and, 458, 471–472, 475, 481–482
chronic conditions related to, 423
Physical activity (Continued)
Community resources for increasing, 480–481
exercise versus, 477
guidelines for healthy, 477–478
relationship between health and, 476–477
as self-care, 337–338
supporting clients to increase their levels of, 478–482
videos on increasing, 479, 482
walking and running, 478
Physical or occupational therapy, 428
Physical responses
to stress, 325–326
to trauma, 497
Physicians
as providers of health care services, 122
scope of practice of, 122
Physicians for Human Rights, 400
Pima Indians, 425
Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 399
Pneumonia, 67
Policy
description and function of, 672–673
role of CHWs in changing health care, 128
WCCUSD school district prohibition of LGBT harassment and discrimination, 661
See also Public policy
Policy Guide (California Newsreel), 97
PolicyLink, 95
Popular education
community health training using, 582–583
as community organizing resource, 672
A Population-Based Approach to Prevent and Control Hypertension (2010) [IOM], 45
Populations
community health outreach level for, 553
cultural diversity of the U.S., 139–140
definitions of, 66
life expectancy of, 69
public health estimation of prevalence among a, 69
public health focus on, 66
research samples of, 646
Post-Release Wellness Project (PRWP), 406
“Post-traumatic slave syndrome”, 493
Post-traumatic stress
chronic disease and, 426
defining, 494–495
as response to stress, 330
See also Stress; Stress responses; Veterans
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) debates over the term, 488
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) inclusion in 1982 of, 494
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual–Fifth Edition (DSM–5) inclusion of, 494
Poverty and Inequality Report (Stanford University), 91
Poverty levels
chronic conditions and the, 422
as social determinant of health, 91–92
Power of apology, 364–365
Power to End Stroke campaign (American Heart Association), 557
Prayer, 339
Prejudice
against formerly incarcerating people, 405, 409–410
as barrier to changing our diets, 462
See also Racism
Prevalence (public health estimation), 69
Prevention
primary, secondary, and tertiary, 66
public health emphasis on, 65–66
spectrum of, 75t–76t, 80t
of trauma, 509
the upstream story of, 65
Prevention Institute, 75
Prevention spectrum
applied to gun violence in the U.S., 80t
description of, 75t–76t
Primary prevention, 66
“Principles of Community Building” (Blackwell and Colmenar), 684
Privacy
community health outreach and issues of, 556, 557
respect your client’s right to, 211
See also Confidentiality
Problem-based learning (PBL), 584–585
Professional boundaries
care management and challenges of setting, 284–285
description of, 168
establishing and maintaining, 168–169
example of crossing, 169
faculty interview video on, 168, 169
group facilitators and keeping, 617–619
maintaining during home visits, 309
self-disclosure and, 169–171
workplace self-disclosure and, 386
Professional development
client-centered counseling and opportunities for, 224
finding opportunities for career advancement and, 387–389
for helping formerly incarcerated people, 413
purpose of ongoing, 224
working with trauma survivors and opportunities for ongoing, 517, 541
See also Employment
Professional development plan
creating a, 253–255
example of video to use as part of your, 255
form to use for, 254
Professional skills
challenges and benefits of workplace code switching, 370–372
client-centered counseling, 231–235
going a job, 372–379
harm-reduction, 231–232
keeping a job, 379–387
Norma case study on, 370
risk-reduction counseling, 232
See also Knowledge base
Project Bridge (Rhode Island), 407
Psychotherapy for stress reduction, 338
Public benefits. See Government services
Public health
chronic conditions treatment and integrating medicine and, 432–434
CHW role in, 10
defining the field of, 65–71
discrimination in, 141–142
health as defined by the field of, 64–65
history of not having always promoted justice, 78
interdisciplinary approach of, 66–67
as population based, 66
as rooted in science and science of epidemiology, 66–69
social determinants of health focus of, 70–71
social justice connection to, 96
video on incarceration as issue of, 398
See also Public policy
Public health core functions
assessment as, 72
assurance as, 73
policy development as, 72–73
Public health practice
advocating for social justice, 77–78
developing programs and policies for spectrum of prevention, 75–76
t by diverse individuals, groups, and organizations, 71–72
ecological model of health used in, 73
fig. 74
prevention emphasis by, 65–66
promoting health of the natural environment, 79
fig. 80
as evidence-based, 76–77
Promoting health of the community, 65
fig. 66
Public health websites, 645
Public housing, 555
Public Library of Science, 9

Public policy
CDC on CHW-related, 43
Community diagnosis research on existing policies, laws, and regulations, 642–646
description of, 672–673
developing a model policy recommendation for new, 673
how research on CHWs can influence, 45–46
Improving health care access and quality by changing, 127–128
Influence on latest U.S. nutritional guidelines, 460
overcoming health inequalities through, 96–98
Politics involved in, 672–673
as public health core function of development of, 72–73
as social determinant of health, 93–94
Social movements that change and influence, 434
U.S. food policy, 460
See also CHW policy; Legal issues; Policy; Public health
Puerto Rican "population control program" (1937), 141–142

Q
Qualitative data
Community diagnosis research using, 642, 656
qualitative interviews, 643, 651–652
summarizing community diagnosis, 656
Quantitative data
Community diagnosis research using, 642
summarizing community diagnosis, 656
Queer Youth Action Team (QYAT), 660–661
Quesada Gardens Initiative, 583
Questions
beginning of the interview, 214–215
bias of leading, 644
closed-ended, 214
don’t ask more than one question at a time, 216
don’t interrogate with, 215
examples of Pan family interview that didn’t go well, 216–217
for gathering additional information, 215
for more accurate assessment, 215
pace yourself when asking, 216
R
Racial/ethnicity differences
access to chronic conditions treatment and, 428–429
care management and working with families of, 286
discrimination against, 140–142
health indicators and, 88
health inequalities and, 87–88
quality of health care and, 95–96
Vietnam War veterans exposure to war–zone stressors and, 504
See also African Americans; Asians/Asian Americans; Latinos/Latinas; Native Americans; Pacific Islanders

Racism
Bush presidential campaign’s Willie Horton ad appealing to, 396
institutionalized, 504
structural, 141
of U.S. incarceration policies, 396–397
See also Prejudice
Rape survivors. See Trauma survivors
“The Real Cost” campaign (FDA), 557
Relining, 93–94
Relapse, 449–450
Relapse prevention
behavior change and, 234
videos on, 234–235
Relationships
burnout prevention through positive co–worker, 329
community health outreach and building community, 560–561
dual or multiple, 168
family and friends, 185
healing from trauma by strengthening connections and, 534
trauma and impact on, 498
See also Friends
Release of information, 277
Religious responses
to stress, 329
to trauma, 500–501, 507
Repeating statements, 240
Rephrasing statements, 240
Reporting. See Mandatory reporting
Community diagnosis focus on, 635–636
of health problems, 636

S
Safety issues
anxiety about safety due to trauma, 499
conducing a home visit environmental assessment, 314–315
de–escalating the anger of others, 358–359
establishing “safe words”, 568
establishing sense of safety for trauma survivors, 523–524
re–establishing safety in trauma survivors groups, 533
self–defense classes to increase feelings of safety, 533
“Safe words”, 568
SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration)
responding to suicide risk guidelines by, 530
trauma–informed principles by, 537
Sample population, 646
San Francisco Children of Incarcerated Parents Partnership, 402
San Francisco Department of Public Health, 680
San Francisco tobacco outlets (2011), 654fig
Save the Children (2012), 8
Scope of practice
care management and, 265–267
chronic conditions and CHW, 439–440
of CHW’s work with trauma survivors, 511–517
client–centered counseling and, 223–224, 250
definition of, 34
description of, 173–174
efforts to defining CHW roles or, 30
factors that influence, 174
initial client interviews and, 203
nutrition information and concerns about, 467
physicians and, 122
seeking a balanced and ethical, 512
tasks and services within, 174–176
what to do when you are at risk of exceeding CHW, 514–515
when CHWs work outside of their, 177–178
Screening suicide risk, 529–532
Secondary prevention, 66
Secondary resilience, 539
Secondary trauma, 538–539
Self–assessment
care managers and, 281
client–centered counseling for behavior change, 252–253t
Stress Self–Assessment, 331–335
of your own diet, 469
See also Assessments
Self–awareness
as CHW duty, 171–174
client–centered counseling for behavior change, 252
of group facilitators, 617–618
Self–care
care management and a reminder about, 285
CHW on how swimming laps at the end of the day is, 540–541
group facilitators, 630
Mamphela case study on, 322
recommendations to CHWs for, 540
stress management through, 337–340
working with trauma survivors and remembering to practice, 520
See also CHWs (community health workers)
Self–care techniques
healthy eating, 337
meditation, 339–340
mindfulness meditation, 340–341
physical activity, 337–338
prayer, faith, and spirituality, 339
simple deep breathing, 339
stress reduction by professionals, 338
Self–determination of CHW practice, 35
Self–determination rights, 441
Self–disclosure
considerations for, 170–171
description of, 169–170
guidelines for group facilitators, 618–619
potential benefits and risks of, 170–171
suggested guidelines for, 171
videos on, 171, 172
workplace boundary issues and, 386
September 11, 2001, 535
Sexual exploitation victims. See Trauma survivors
Sexual orientation
definition of, 261
differentiating between gender identity, 270
as health indicator, 89
Sexual transmitted infections (STIs)
behavior change due to, 186
health conditions in jails and prison
and, 398
social group for Latino men who have
sex with men (MSM) and at risk
for, 607
See also HIV/AIDS epidemic
Silence
as client-centered counseling
resource, 246–247
as group facilitation techniques, 612
Sitting meditation exercise, 341
Skills. See Professional skills
Soap notes
assessment part of the, 294–295
objective information in the, 294
on the plan, 295
subjective part of the, 292–294
Social change movements, 434, 507
Social determinants of health
education as, 92–93
employment and work as, 92
how different determinants of health
interact with, 94–96
income and wealth as, 91–92
neighborhood quality as, 93
public health emphasis on, 70–71
public policy as, 93–94
social status as, 92
See also Health; Health inequalities
Social gradient in health, 86–87
Social groups
description and facilitation of, 607
initiating one for Latino men, 607
Social justice
CHWs working for equality and, 6
connection between public health
and, 96
envisioned through a skit about
human rights, 537
health from trauma by fighting for, 507
public health advocates for, 77–78
public health history of not having
always promoted, 78
the role of CHWs in promoting, 102
See also Health equality; Health
inequalities
Social marketing, 557–558
Social media
ColorofChange.org and Change.org
examples of power of, 674
community organizing using, 674–675, 683
influence on CHW scope of practice
by, 176
reaching ethnic communities using
ethnic–based, 683
See also Technology
Social services system, 13
Social status
how trauma is influenced by culture
and, 503–504
as social determinant of health, 92
undocumented and/or immigrant,
140–142, 147–150, 286, 503–504
See also Stigma
Social support
CHW competency for providing, 13
facilitating, 176
healing from trauma with, 508
value in prevention and resiliency
from trauma, 509
Societal factors
chronic conditions related to, 425
examples of, 185
individual behavior and, 185–186
Society
chronic conditions related to factors
of, 425
collective impacts of trauma on a,
501–503
consequences of chronic conditions
for, 428
Ground Zero Community Initiative
for post–9/11 healing of, 535
social justice and, 6, 77–78, 96, 102
See also Communities; Health
inequalities
Somatic therapies, 507
Southeast Health Center (Bayview
Hunter’s Point), 406
Spectrum of prevention
applied to gun violence in the U.S., 80
description of, 75–76
Spirituality
healing from trauma through spiri-
tual practices and, 507
as response to stress, 329
as response to trauma, 500–501
stress reduction through prayer,
faith, and, 339
Spiritual responses
to stress, 329
to trauma, 500–501
Stages of Change theory, 232–233
Stigma
associated with chronic conditions,
429
as barrier to changing our diets, 462
formerly incarcerated people and
challenge of, 405, 409–410
See also Social status
Street community health outreach, 553
Strength–based approach
assessing client resources using the,
211–213
assessing client’s strengths and
available resources, 270–271
to community diagnosis, 635
faculty interview video on using a, 212
noticing and acknowledging a
client’s strength, 212
Stress
assessing for stress and burnout,
330–335
chronic condition development and
role of, 425
chronic health conditions and, 326
common stressors, 323
defining burnout and, 323–324
responses to, 325–330
See also Post–traumatic stress
Stress management
enhancing your skills for, 335–337
external resources for, 325
how do you relax?, 336
internal resources for, 324–325
Mamphele case study on, 322
motivation for, 336–337
self–care for, 337–340
video on, 336
Stress reduction techniques
healthy eating, 337
meditation, 339–340
mindfulness meditation, 340–341
physical activity, 337–338
prayer, faith, and spirituality, 339
simple deep breathing, 339
stress reduction by professionals,
338
working with clients on, 342–343
Stress responses
behavioral, 327–328
burnout, 323–324, 328–329
cognitive, 327
emotional, 326–327
physical, 325–326
spiritual, 328
See also Post–traumatic stress
Stress Self–Assessment form, 331–335
Stroke (cerebrovascular diseases), 67, 557
Structural discrimination, 141
Structural racism, 141
Suicide
- crisis intervention for someone who is thinking of, 176
- as leading cause of death in the U.S. (2011), 68
- screening trauma survivors for risk of, 529–532

Suicide risk
- conducting a lethality screening for, 530
- contact your supervisor or any available licensed colleague in case of, 530–531
- SAMHSA guidelines for responding to, 530
- statistics on, 529
- warming signs of, 530

Summarizing
- community diagnosis research findings, 656
- conflict resolution listening skills and, 363
- as OARS technique, 242

Supervisors/supervision
- in case of suicide risk contact your, 531–534
- communicating with your, 385–386
- community health outreach, 573
- as ethical issue of group facilitation, 631
- giving and receiving constructive feedback, 383–385
- of group facilitators, 619

Support and mentoring, 388–389
- Support groups
  - description and facilitation of, 176, 606–607
  - facilitating middle–school youth, 622, 624, 625–626–627
  - facilitating trauma survivor, 532–535
  - healing from trauma by strengthening connections in, 534
  - for trauma survivors that are a component of other services, 533
  - See also Groups
- Supportive feedback, 383
- Survey research tool, 642, 645f, 647–648
- Survivor’s guilt, 497
- Sweat lodges, 338
- Swedish health indicators, 86

T
- Tactile (or kinesthetic) learners, 581
- The Talking Wall (City College of San Francisco), 563

TB (multidrug–resistant), 398

Technology
- CHW education and use of, 48
- Internet and mobile web channels for community health outreach, 555–557
- workplace use of cell phones and other digital, 382
See also Social media
- Telephone communication tips for professional, 381–382
- workplace use of cell phones, 382

Temexcales, 338

Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), 404

Tenderloin Health Corner Store Coalition (San Francisco), 646

Termination of services
- challenges related to, 452
- reasons for chronic conditions management, 451–452
- Tertiary prevention, 66

Time management
- initial client interview, 211, 217
- respect the client’s time during home visit, 306–307
- workplace, 386–387

Title VII, 280

Tobacco Free Project (TFP)
- FOCUS Project of the, 656
- The Good Neighbor Program application of CAM funded by, 680–682
- Literacy for Environmental Justice (LEJ) mapping project role of, 655

Tobacco use
- chronic conditions and, 423
- community diagnosis focus on, 641
- “The Real Cost” campaign (FDA) to reduce, 557
- San Francisco tobacco outlets (2011), 654

Tone of voice (initial client interview), 208–209

Traditional health practices, 149

Training. See CHW education; Community health education training

Transference of power, 145

Transgender ally, 262

Transgenders
- care management challenges for, 279–280
- definition of, 261
- employment barriers and discrimination against, 280

Traumas Clinic Network (TCN), 406–407, 412, 435

Transphobia, 262

Trauma
- chronic disease and, 496
- CHWs who specialize in addressing, 513
- collective impacts of, 501–503
- common language for responses to, 495–501
- defining post–traumatic stress and, 490–494
- emotional numbness due to, 488
- healing from, 504–509
- how common is exposure to, 492–493
- how culture and status influence, 503–504
- identifying traumatic events, 491–492
- impact on relationships by, 498
- the language we use to talk about, 493–494
- legacy of historical, 493
- preparing to address the topic of, 490
- prevention of, 509
- secondary, 538–539
- survivor’s guilt due to, 497
- traumatic memories due to, 499
See also Violence

Trauma and Recovery (Herman), 492

Trauma/CHW scope of practice
- CHWs who specialize in addressing trauma, 513
- “do no harm” as part of, 511
- factors that may pressure you to exceed the, 516–517
- following types of services to survivors to trauma within CHW, 515
- opportunities for additional training for, 517
- seeking a balanced and ethical, 512
- services outside the, 516
- services within the scope of all CHWs, 515–516
- signs that you may be exceeding your, 514

Trauma–informed approach (or care)
- how CHW can practice, 537–538
- SAMHSA principles on, 537

Trauma–informed practice
- description of, 537
- principles for CHWs and other direct service providers, 537–538
- SAMHSA principles for, 537

Trauma responses
- behavioral, 498
cognitive, 498–500
emotional, 496–497
other types of, 501
physical, 495–496
secondary resilience to secondary, 539
spiritual or religious or philosophical, 500–501
The trauma story
healing through telling, 508–509
how to respond when client first tells you about their, 520–522
Trauma survivor guidelines
action planning, 525–528
anticipating consequences of their plans and decisions, 528–529
establishing safety, 523–524
facilitating the end of a meeting with client, 525
how to provide referral, 522
identifying local services for survivors of trauma, 523
listening to clients, 519
the moment when client first tells you about trauma, 520–522
remember to practice self care, 520
what to do and not to do, 517–520
Trauma survivors
Chowchilla school bus kidnapping (1976), 500
CHW scope of practice for working with, 511–517
concepts of the future by, 500
crisis intervention and working with, 176
facilitating groups with, 532–533
focus on meaning by, 535
guidelines for working with, 523–524
healing from trauma, 504–509
Nadia Vasiliev’s case study on, 488, 521, 522, 523–524, 525–527, 528–529, 531
ongoing professional development opportunities when working with, 517, 541
responses to trauma by, 495–501
screening for risk of suicide, 529–532
secondary trauma and resilience of helping professionals working with, 538–539
self-defense classes to increase feelings of safety by, 533
strategies for building resiliency of, 509–511
telling their trauma story, 508–509, 520–522
thoughts about one’s self experienced by, 499–500
traumatic memories experienced by, 499
Trauma survivors groups
 facilitating, 532–535
re-establishing safety, 533
types of, 532–533
Traumatic memories, 499
Treatment
access to, 428–429
adherence or compliance to, 175, 448–449
hypertension, 430
options for chronic conditions, 427–428
Tuskegee Syphilis Trials, 78, 141
U
UCLA Center for Health Policy Research, 95
Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Health Care (Institute of Medicine), 43
UNICEF Office of Research, 97
UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund), 71
United Nations
on life expectancy of different populations, 69
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) of the, 9
United States
CHW practice in the, 39
CHW’s formal early history (1950–2000) in the, 39–41
creating a health care “system” in the, 111–113
culturally diverse population in the, 139–140
food policy in the, 460
health inequalities in the, 86, 87
incarceration policies in the, 396–397
leading causes of death (2011) in the, 67–68
spectrum of prevention applied to gun violence in the, 80
Unity Conference, 52
Unlicensed client–centered counseling, 223
Unnatural Causes (California Newsreel), 85, 97
Upstream medicine, 433
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 5, 10
U.S. Census Bureau, 139–140
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), 460
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS)
on how to read medication labels, 447
National Partnership for Action to End Health Disparities of, 88
Office of Women’s Health, 447
public health practice by, 71
See also Healthy People 2020
U.S. Department of Justice, 397
U.S. Department of Labor, 10, 47
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs National Center for PTSD, 492
V
Validating statements, 363
Values
 group agreement on group work, 621
our ethics and, 159
understanding how our interactions are directed by our beliefs and, 410
See also Ethics
Vegan diet, 469
Vegetarian diet, 469
Venue–based outreach
creating a venue for, 554
description of, 553–554
Venues
creating health outreach in, 554
definition of, 553
Veterans
support groups for, 533
Vietnam War, 504
See also Post–traumatic stress
Veterans Administration (VA), 93
Video interviews/role–playing/demos
Abby Rincon, 144
action planning and stress management, 342
 action planning faculty interview, 442
action planning for chronic conditions management, 450
the art of apology, 365
becoming a CHW, 438
big eyes, big ears, small mouth, 191–192
chronic conditions management, 442, 444, 449, 450
CHW showing cultural humility, 147
Voice tone (initial client interview), 208–209
Volunteer peer educators, 554–555
Volunteer work
include experience in resume, 375, 376
interviewing for a position, 377–379
training community organizing volunteers in code switching, 684

W
Walking activity, 478
War on Drugs, 396–397
Wealth social determinant of health, 91–92

Weight
CHW experience with their own, 463–464
note on the language of size and, 463
promoting a weight–inclusive approach to health, 464–466
relationship between health and, 462–466
talking with your clinical team about health and, 466
Weight–cycling, 463
Weight–inclusive approaches
key arguments in favor of the, 465–466
overview of, 464
principles of, 465
videos on, 466
The Weight–Inclusive versus the Weight–Normative Approach to Health (Tykla et al.), 466

Weight loss
health risks of dieting and weight–cycling, 463
traditional focus on, 462–463
Welfare–to–work programs, 41
West Contra Costa Unified School District (WCCUSD), 660, 661
“What Should I Eat” (The Nutrition Source), 467–468
White Americans health indicators, 88–89
Widening the system technique, 248
Willie Horton ad (presidential election campaign), 396
Women
percentage of African Americans in prisons, 397
Puerto Rican “population control program” (1937) discrimination against, 141–142
social conditions and sexualized environment for incarcerated, 400–401
working with Guatemalan refugee, 537

Work conflict resolution
early intervention, 359
the influence of power on, 360
prevention, 359
third–party intervention, 359–360

Workplace
cell phones and other digital technology in the, 382
code switching in the, 370–372
communicating with supervisor in the, 383–385
dress code for the, 379–381
giving and receiving constructive feedback in the, 383–385
self–disclosure and boundary issues in the, 386
support and mentoring in the, 388–389
time management in the, 386–387
verbal communication and body language in the, 381–382
See also Employment; jobs

Workplace conflict
common sources of, 349–350
how to professionally handle your anger in, 356–357
signs and symptoms of unresolved, 350–351
three approaches to handling, 359–360

World Bank, 8
World Health Organization (WHO)
on consequences of chronic conditions for communities and society, 427
health as defined by, 64, 65
health inequalities focus of the, 70
on health inequalities vs. health inequities, 84
public health practice by, 71
on social determinants of chronic disease, 425

World Trade Center attacks (2001), 535

Y
Yes We Can Program, 433

Z
Zimbabwe health indicators, 86t